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DIRECTOR BURCHARD-

Mr Burchard the Director ofthe Mint-

is making himself very conspicuous by
his action in refusing to resign when re-

quested

¬

His first objection to resigning
is that lie holds an office that was created
by special statute and he and his friends
assume that its tenure is such that he
cannot be removed by the President
unless the Senate consents to his remov-
al This may possibly be the case

but it is doubtful and at all events
Mr Burchard has assumed a very
peculiar attitude towards his superiors

In such offices as the one he occupies-

it is always expected that the incumbent-
will bo in sympathy with the Secretary-

of the Treasury and the general policy of

the Administration He is not in sym-

pathy

¬

with the now Treasurer in his
policy and in some respects is said to be
opposed to him It seems that from the
very outset the Director has been inter
posing all sorts of objections to the plans
of the new Treasury officers and to such-

an extent that the Treasury officars

have come to look upon him as an
obstructionist Apparently he is an
obstructionist more because he is

well aware that there is some

littlo question as to whether ho can

bo removed and is pursuing his
present course more from a desire to

block the way of the Administration than
for any other purpose Ho is acting the
dog in the manger to perfection Why-

ho should cling so tenaciously to his
office is hard to see If the charges

which have been made against him are
true namely permitting a defaulting

subordinate to resign errors of judgment
inefficiency carelessness in the purchase-

of silver then his removal should be
inado forthwith But if these charges-
are true it is but natural that
ho should desire to remain in
office as ho is much bettor prepared to
defend himself in office than out of office

Remaining in office also gives him an op ¬

portunity to partly cover up any tracks
that may have been wayward and make
good any deficiencies that may have oc-

curred

¬

Of the charges made against-
him the gravest is the one which says
that he permitted a defaulting subor ¬

dinate to resign If he knew of the de-

falcation

¬

of his subordinate he was
equally as guilty as the subordinate hut
if his subordinate resigned without his
superior knowing of his defalcation then
the same blame cannot be attached to
him Against this view it may be justly
and properly urged that it was his duty-

to know the condition of things
under his charge and if he did not
then the charge of inefficiency is true
If these charges against him are not true
he owes it to himself to refuse to resign
until they are cleared away but to play
the part of an obstructionist merely be-

cause

¬

he thinks he can is worthy of con-

tempt
¬

alone He will in all probability
be removed and be succeeded by some-

one equally as competent and who does
not think he has a life office lie may
refuse to resign but some one may be
put in his place and be recognized by
superiors and subordinates while Mr
Burchard may be compelled to defend
himself and his position after ho is prac-

tically
¬

ousted

NONSENSE-

The world offers no better field for
the study of humanity in all its phases
than Utah The great passions of the
human heart are hatred and religious as-

piration
¬

and here these are found in
abundance mid in the highest state of

development Here the one seems to be¬

get the other The Mormons have high
religious aspirations and for this the
Gentiles hate them The Gentiles have va-

rious

¬

religious ideas and aspirations and for
this tho Mormons hate them It is always
revelation or the Constitution nothing is
ever ordinary If the officers of the law
try to do their duty and in doing their
duty are compelled to proceed against a
Mormon the Mormons say it is because
he is a hungry official seeking gain and
nothing else If a Mormon does anything-
that does not suit the Gentiles no matter
how indifferent in itself nor how lawful
the Mormon is accused of hypocrisy
Tho Mormons say that the Gentiles only
seek to rob and plunder them and
that they do not care for law-

or virtue or anything else The
Gentile says a Mormon professes his
faith because it sanctions carnality-
On the theory that Gods chosen people
will always bo hated and reviled of man
tho Mormons and Gentiles in Utah are
both entitled to lay claim to that dis ¬

tinction Is it not nonsense for the Mor-

mons
¬

to say that the Judges and Prose
clitingj Attorney and Marshal are all
leagued together for the purpose of mak¬

ing money out of the Government Is it
not nonsense for the antiMormons to say
that the Readers of the Mormon church
only care for their religion because of the
tithing that comes in If onequarter pf
tho harsh things that are said by either
party about the other in Utah were true
then well might the disciples and followers
pI chopenhaur and Hartman boast that
man and all other things are inherently-
bad and grow worse All Federal
officiate in Utah have not been above a
just suspicion and all Mormons have
not been sincere But are not these the
exceptions rather than tho rule In de-

nouncing
¬

or praising anything that be ¬

longs to the politics of either party in

Utah the extreme is always reached In
Utah the medium does not exist The

Federal officers who are administering

th1itt present are not the greatest
men and patriots that America has ever
produced neither are they tho vilest
scoundrels and greatest enemies j

Of thd Constitution that America-

has ever produced They are a-

very fair average some a little better
somea little worse So it is with the
Mormons they are neither the greatest
saints nor the greatest rascals that ever
professed religion They too are about-

an average some a little better some a
little worse Would it not tend very
much to a solution of the Utah problem-

if people would recognize these facts

Human nature is stronger than love of

law and to revile any man for opinions-

sake is but to confirm that man more than
ever his opinion To say that all Mor-

mons

¬

are hypocrites and frauds is non-

sense

¬

i likewise to say that all Gentiles and

Federal officials care only for money and

the destruction of female chastity is

nonsense What Utah most needs is re ¬

spect for the law and respect for persons

The laws should be enforced no matter
who are their breakers and mean asper¬

sions should not be made upon the officers-

for doing their duty Nor should mean
aspersions be made upon men because

they entertain unpopular religious beliefs

When men break the laws they should

suffer the punishment that the law

imposes for such violation and all citiz ¬

ens should uphold the officers in their
duties

A DISPUTE

ExSecretary of the Navy William E
Chandler has written a long letter to tho
New York Tribune reviewing and
severely criticising the conduct of Secre ¬

tary Whitney in regard to the Dolphin-

The

I

exSecretary says that all of Secre ¬

tary Whitneys actions have been with a
view to making capital for political pur¬

poses and that he has closed the mouths-

of the Advisory Board that he might use

the Dolphin to cast a slur upon his
administration of the Naval Departmen-
tIt is Impossible to say what Mr Whitneys
intentions in the matter are but if he is

using the Dolphin for casting slurs
upon the administration of Mr Chandler-

he is putting her to the only use for which
she seems to be fit as she has never
come up to her requirements when put
upon trial Yes there is one other use to

which she night very profitably be put
repairs To repair the boats belonging to

the navy has taken the place of boat
building Mr Chandler says that the
AttorneyGeneral can only say which is

the criminal Mr Roach or the designers-

of the Dolphin That may be anji

still the Government is not bound to ac¬

cept her if she does not come up to the
conditions of tho contract Mr Chandler-

say those conditions have been complied-

with Mr Whitney says they have not
One thing is patent and that is that the

Dolphin is an unfit boat for the navy-

no matter on whom the blame should

justly rest whether upon Mr Roach
those who drew up the contract and
made out the specifications or Mr
Chandler The exSecretary says that
Mr Roach guaranteed neither speed

horsepower or anything else except the
materials and the workmanship
Whether the materials are firstclass Mr
Roach alone knows as the boat is built
and the materials are hidden by paint-

or iron Her trials showed she
was not firstclass in workmanship Mr

Chandler is far more solicitous about Mr
Whitneys resentment to himself than
for justice to Mr Roach or that the Dol-

phin
¬

should prove a firstclass boat and
be a credit to the navy and the Adminis¬

tration under which she was built His
letter is termed caustic which it may-

be but is chiefly a defense of a burning
shame A very good reason for the
letter is the fact that the exSecretary
has recently been beaten in the Senator-
ial

¬

contest in Maine and it is but natural-

he should somewhere seek a vent for his
pent up wrath it is necessary to
health Mr Elaine had to indulge in
letting off steam after the election
last November and his notorious Augusta
speech was equally caustic Caustic
writing and speaking seem to be a disease-
in Maine as well as prohibition Then
again Mr Chandler feels the sting of de ¬

feat in the campaign of last year and the
recent election for a United States Senator
in his own State and this spurs him on
It is the same with him as with judges
who write dissenting decisions there is
usually far more vigor in them than the
official opinion but much less weight and
authority In all the controversies con-

cerning

¬

the Dolphin and her merits
and demirits one thing is certain she
will live in history if sho will not in rough
weather

THE MINERAL PRODUCT

Very shortly the Government will pub-

lish
¬

the second report on The Mineral
Resources of the United States by
Albert Williams jr Chief of the Di ¬

vision of Mining Statistics Technology
of the United States Geological Survey
We have received advance proof which
contains the principal totals of the various
mineral products of the United States for
the year 1SS4 We give a summary of

those minerals wbicbmnostinterest Utah
Tho report not being yet out we cannot
give the amount produced here but only
the total throughout the country

Gold and silverAccording to the mint
authorities the production of gold for
1884 was estimated at 30800000 and
the production of silver was estimated at
48800000 at the coining rate total
79000000 This was an increase of

800000 gold and 2600000 silver over

1883LeadIn
18S4 there were produced

139879 short tons worth on the Atlantic
seaboard 10537042 The production
fell short of that of 1883 4060 tons while
the decrease in value was 1785677

Copper The production of copper in
1884 was 145221934 pounds which in-

cludes
¬

2858754 pounds made from im-

ported
¬

pyrites of the value of 17789687-
The amount produced was 28070139
pounds greater than in 1883 but the total
value was 275120 less than in that year

Building StoneIt is estimated that the
value of the building stone quarried in
884 was 19000000 as against 20000
000 in 1883 j the decline being partly due

o

to dullness df trade and partly to the in ¬

creased use of other structural materials
The production of salt was as follows

Salt The production in 1884 was 6

514937 barrels of 280 pounds equivalent
to 1824182360 pounds or 325746S5

bushels or 912091 short tons according-

to the unit used The total value com-

puted

¬

on average wholesale prices at the
point of production was 4197734 The
apparent output was 322706 barrels
greater than in 1883 while time value
was 13308 less but the production fig

uies do not include a considerable stock-

on hand in the Onondaga district not
officially reported because not inspected

When the report is published we shall
give the amount that Utah has produced-

of the above minerals as they are among-

our first industries

The Herb Doctors Paradise
Consol Wright of Santos Brazil en-

closes

¬

in a letter to the State Department-
notes upon the medicinal plants of that
country The compilation is the work-

of S S Schindler a native born citizen-

of the United States who is now in
Brazil From Mr Schindlers notes it
appears that the country abounds in
herbal remedies and that alvelos the
new cancer cure is but one of hundreds-
of plants possessing properties of value-

as yet almost unknown to materia
medica

Alvelos is a shrub Mr Schindler
writes discovered by an eminent physi-
cian

¬

of Perambuco to be a specific for
cancerous ulcers The juice is a power ¬

ful caustic Applied to cancer it pro ¬

duces an irritating effect which increases-
to a strong inflammation and at last cica ¬

trization takes place Mr Schindler says
that the alvelos treatment has proven
successful in every case of cancer of the
1ipI tongue nose and breast where it
has been tried-

Baycuru Mr Schindler says is a curi-
ous

¬

plant of Brazil which buries itself in
the sand a number of leaves rising
above seven inches long by two inches
wide The flowers resemble a saxifrage-
The whole plant is sometimes for days
together covered by the sea The root is
six to seven inches long one inch thick
and of tortuous shape Externally it is
chocolate brown internally flesh colored-
It is an unfailing remedy in all kinds of
enlargements and glandular swellings-

The juice of the fruit of the cajueiro-
tree is one of the most powerful blood
purifiers known-

A decoction from the bark of the root
of the calunga shrub is a remedy for dys-
pepsia

¬

and intermittent fevers
The leaves of the camapa plant con-

tain
¬

a narcotic principle and the juice of
the root and fruit is found excellent for
rheumatism and liver diseases

Boiled fruit of the arvore do pao tree
makes a powerful poultice for ulcers

The fruit of the cabacinho has an ad
mirable effect upon dropsy

The most stubborn coughs yield to a
tea made from leaves of the malvarisco
shrubs

Pawpaw has been found to possess the
property of destroying the false mem ¬

branes of croup and diphtheria
Papaine is another diphtheria cure
Poracary is a sure antidote for bites of

snakes
Sapucareira bark makes a decoction

which seems to be natures remedy for
kidney ailments

There are no less than 312 plants or
trees in Brazil which possess strong me
dicinal properties Mr Schindlers cata
logue of them contains a remedy for every-
ill known to human flesh and the wonder
inspired in the reader is that people
should ever die in that country St
Louis GlobeDemocrat
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MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receiving

NEVV GOODS
By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found in our different departments-

Our friends and patrons are cordially invited
to inspect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BROSJEN-

NINGS BUIIDING
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TT

WALKER BROTHERS-

DRY GOODS

O TJI O T S3C I 3XT C3

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents Furnishings

AND CARPETS

All Immense StockI-

n all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

i Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats

NECKWEAR
Hosiery and Fancy ShirtsT-

HE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Exp-

ressEMBROIDERIES

Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles I Cheaper Than Ever I

F

DRESS GOODS
Of Latest European importation constantly

riv-

IngOABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Utah
Orders most carefully filled

COALr

DRGW-
Goal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

JOt

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL
Coke Charcoal Wood-

All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

E OALR-
ock

O

Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and the very best
of each

OOO

Con1 Depot tr-
O

J FIv
A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICE AYasatch Corner
YARD Utah Central Dep

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch 1 Crismon Mines
Conlvlllc TJtnh

Price Delivered 6OO per tonI At yard 550-

LWLeavc ORDERS with
HENRY DIWOODEr

Nos 37 to41 W First South Street Salt Lake City

HeeschEIIerb-

ecPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

T

BANKS
XN

U S DEPOSITARY

Deserel National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
200 000Surplus =

H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Fernmorz Little f
John Sharp Directors
Win W Itlter
L S Hills Cashier J
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

McCORNICK CO
3

BA EBS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Francisco Ca
City National Bank Denver-

T n JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT
BAN q

LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in time
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations min-
ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPOXDLNTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Ban-kChicagoMerchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denverv First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank-
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbettc Kane l Co
ondon Wells Fargo i Co

J E DOOLY Agent

BREWERIES AND SALOONS
f ir r fr r

A FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D t R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

At PopUlnr Prices

HEADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

Bet cfc IQottloci J3eer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 291
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A FISHER BREWING CO

The Fisher Beer Hall
Maiii Street Two rs Soutliof Iostoffice

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST
Liquors and Cigars that the marketaffords

The iAI Fisher Brewing Corn anis

e1e1zrEte BeerAlways on Draught Fresh and Cool-

AnyC1IF orders left with us for the aboveBLEU will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1885 producing the

Finest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
Salt lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr
PENDLETOS SO-

NHORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY

60 W Second South near Walker Opera House

HARDVARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUP cSor
V

GEORGE Iff SCOTT President H s RUl1IF

JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresidont ecr-

etaryGeolVl Scott CO
1I

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS ix-

HARDWARE
il

IRON
5

STEEL IRON PIPt

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Et
J

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPmi
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TimVARE Flip

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES i STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE j BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and P-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons COs Steel Wire Rope Vacuum CvIId
P

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting or par I

JUBBICATING

r

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

OILSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery a-

ndOUNNINGTON
Bolting Wire Clur

COT-

HE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MININOI I SUPPLIES-

We

E 8

carry a full and complete stock o-

fStaple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

iirdvrare epartnlent
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Gran

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

DIiX1 JIg IIztmentW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Heel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING-

AND BLASTING POWDEE>

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO

L C PAPKE President C P MASON
B T LAcY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Go

SUCCESSOR T-
OIzACVP A eE d co

Carries the Most Complete StocA

in the West

1m Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

t Am COMPRESSORS
i ITTestingiionse Engines Etc Etc

Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping En-

ginBoi1ers 1cw ers ct IiiWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Pipe and Fittiiigs
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car IVlieefe

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for ciiculais

Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake City
Agency aIt1e 1IroDtann

MISCELLANEOUSP-
ostoffice Box 9i3 Telephone No SiP A PASCOE9DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement s
Sanpete

pany

Company
Palace

Utah
Stone Com r iftiKILLA

United States Encaustic Tile ttvJ1
Company Indianapolis vyc T ravaw x I Gg

F Beck Gos Lincrusta IOhea En ytonpP1i
8TUON I WATER PROOF IO t01 rattle Ii aT3o A SBSTITUTOrtimjUHangings New York t ualrtho Cost Outlaststhebulldlngj caurJ

Vulcan Powder Co Etc and iim
°

ee

am
> 1

plesA M Li VAN SCOTENs ldhl111rw-
F A PASCOE Local AsjeMagic Window Shades SALT LAKE CITY

MISCELLANEOUS-

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER n W SELLS

SELLS GO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

IrnvmEIFLOOR-
ING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

PricestoSuit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere
152 V First South Street Opposite14th AVartl Assembly Rooms

NC>TJCEaCOM-

PLAINTS IN REGARD TO THE AS
of any or applicationsfor abatement or vropcrtYI taxes for thecurrent year must be made to the Board ofEqualization ut the County Court House inSalt Lake City between Wednesday the 1stday of July and Saturday the 11th day of July1885 both days inclusive between the hours

rrrrtfnfnK4pnH or be forever barred
t9tho Provisions of the law Byorder of the County Court

JOHN C CUTLER County ClerkSalt Lake City June 17 1855

MISCELLAN-

EOUSGWORGEBARTO

N y X XV >

DEALER IN

Family Groceries

PROVISIONS

I Foreign and Domestic Fruits VegelaDlesl

CIGARS AID JOIUCJ-

J

No 260 S Main StreetF-

irst door north of Overland Hone

KAHN BROS
1allh

The well known and Reliable Whole

Retail

RetailGROGE-
RS Dr S

Dealers will find it to their tire
TAGE send their orders to the a w-

In the
ILctLLil Depn kept io
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTA H


